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INTRODUCTION
Left ventricular systolic function can be assessed by echocardiography and expressed as ejection fraction, wall motion score index, fractional shortening or atrioventricular (AV) plane displacement. These are all important prognostic measurements in patients with chronic heart failure or myocardial infarction and have shown good correlation with the gold standard method, radionuclide ventriculography [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Compared to visual quantification, formal quantitative measurements of left ventricular ejection fraction, such as single-or biplane Simpson ejection fraction, may be considered superior echocardiographic methods for clinical and scientific use, because these methods may appear to be little influenced by subjectivity. But these methods are influenced by subjectivity, since the decision about were to mark the endocardial borders is subjective.
Furthermore, besides being time consuming, the endocardial border tracing is sometimes difficult to perform, especially in patients with poor image quality, since it is performed on frozen images [4] . Consequently, the limits of agreement versus radionuclide examination are quite wide for these methods [4, 5, 6, 7] . Wall motion score index might be easier to perform in patients with poor image quality, since the segments are evaluated on moving images, but the method is still more time consuming than visual estimation of global ejection fraction. The wall motion score index method is also subjective.
Compared to formal echocardiographic methods for the evaluation of left ventricular ejection fraction, visual estimation (eyeballing) can be done faster and is often easier to perform, even in patients with poor image quality. This method has also shown good correlation with the gold standard, radionuclide examination, and formal echocardiographic methods in prior studies [7, 8, 9, 10, 11] . However, the value of eyeballing ejection fraction is still questioned by some and may differ between echocardiographic laboratories. Furthermore, it has not been properly evaluated using second harmonic imaging. Therefore, we aimed to compare eyeballing ejection fraction with established, formal echocardiographic methods for the evaluation of left ventricular ejection fraction, using modern equipment with second harmonic imaging.
MATERIALS and METHODS
The study conforms to the ethical guidelines of the 1975 Declaration of Helsinki.
PATIENTS
We included 89 consecutive adult patients referred to the echocardiography laboratory at the Department of Cardiology, Malmö University Hospital, with a primary catchment area of 250 000 inhabitants. Mean age was 65 ± 11 years (range 44-85) and 61 (69 %) of the 89 patients were men. The patients were included either within a week after an acute myocardial infarction (n=54) or within two weeks before a planned coronary angiography in patients with stable angina (n=35). Since atrial fibrillation has been shown to decrease AV plane displacement disproportionately to left ventricular ejection fraction [12, 13] , only patients in sinus rhythm were included in the present study.
ECHOCARDIOGRAPHIC EXAMINATION
The echocardiography examinations were performed by either of two investigators using an Agilent Sonos 5500 system and the S3 or S4 transducer. Parasternal and apical views were obtained with the patient in a left lateral recumbent position. Images were acquired during silent respiration or end-expiratory apnea. Using the Enconcert digital workstation, the respective systolic function measurements were in each patient performed at different time points, off line, by the same single investigator, masked to prior measurements. Eyeballing ejection fraction and wall motion score index were evaluated from 2D images in the longaxis, short-axis and apical 4-and 2-chamber views. A value of left ventricular ejection Fig 1a) ; biplane Simpson ejection fraction, R=0.898 (Fig 1b) ; and wall motion score index, R=0.919 (Fig 1c) . [7, 16, 17] . Thus, in the present study, the correlation between eyeballing ejection fraction and the respective formal quantitative method improved with the reliability of and the number of views used by the formal method. This finding is in concordance with prior studies indicating that eyeballing ejection fraction may be the most accurate echocardiographic method for the assessment of left ventricular ejection fraction [7, [9] [10] [11] . The fact that modern equipment with second harmonic imaging was used did not seem to affect the relation between eyeballing ejection fraction and the other methods [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
It may be suggested that the accuracy of eyeballing ejection fraction is dependent on the skill of the examiner. This is part of the reason why we wanted to examine this relationship in our laboratory. However, our results are in concordance with those shown by other groups, indicating that eyeballing ejection fraction commonly can be used with a high level of accuracy [7, [9] [10] [11] . Furthermore it has been shown in a study by Akinboboye et al [18] that eyeballing ejection fraction is a method easy to learn. If a person with no previous experience of echocardiography, after each evaluation is given instant feedback from a gold standard, about 60 evaluations are required to achieve the same accuracy as an experienced echocardiographer. Due to this, our results could probably be reproduced by anyone who receives formal practice and works regularly with echocardiography. Furthermore, a systematic review has recently shown that the limits of agreement were similar for Simpson Gudmundsson 8 ejection fraction, wall motion score index and eyeballing ejection fraction [19] . That study also showed that none of these methods appeared to systematically under-or overestimate left ventricular ejection fraction. The measurement variability in the present study was lower compared to what was reported in the systematic review [19] , which probably is due to the use of second harmonic and the fact that all measurement were made by a single investigator in our study.
The results of the present and prior studies suggest that eyeballing ejection fraction could be accepted for scientific use, provided that the variability of eyeballing ejection fraction in the echocardiography laboratory is low. Indeed, eyeballing ejection fraction seems to be more accurate for the evaluation of left ventricular ejection fraction than fractional shortening, AV plane displacement and single plane Simpson ejection fraction, in patients after myocardial infarction or with angina pectoris, since eyeballing ejection fraction correlated better with the echocardiographic methods that correlate best with the gold standard.
Eyeballing ejection fraction and wall motion score index are both subjective methods that evaluate left ventricular contractility on moving images. In the present study, both methods were evaluated by the same person, which could have introduced some bias. However, the respective evaluations were done at different time points in each patient and the investigator was always masked to the results of prior measurements. Furthermore, biplane Simpson ejection fraction, which was measured on frozen images, correlated almost as closely with eyeballing ejection fraction. Thus, this type of bias is unlikely to explain the good correlations between eyeballing ejection fraction and formal measurements of left ventricular ejection fraction observed in the present study. Bias based on the visual impression of the left ventricular ejection fraction is however probably impossible to completely avoid. Even left ventricular ejection fraction based on tracing of the endocardial borders is affected by the visual impression, which is likely the case in everyday clinical practice as well as in scientific studies. However, this probably only increases the precision of these formal measurements, since the eyeballing ventricular ejection fraction repeatedly has been show to correlate more closely with radionuclide ventriculography than any formal echocardiographic measurement of left ventricular ejection fraction [7, [9] [10] [11] .
There might be situations when it is of great importance to notice small changes in left ventricular function, e.g. in response to short term pharmacological intervention. In such cases the used method has to be very reliable. In these situations we recommend the use of AV plane displacement, which shows very low variability. Wall Motion Score Index
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